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IN NORTHERN CLIMES. 

It G. Weils thinks that some dsr 
there will u a trait ;ul flight from 
our northers dlxaate to live 'hroucb 
the * inters ta the south. That time 
•31 be* .r root*. Fur the person bom 
Is the northers climate that is best. 
The anmeiuiT of tropical life is op 
pressirs; every day the suns; no 

frosts, no Inw. no Icy blasts—this Is 
s iM kL The pariraUr cetnmenda- 
tion at the tropical life is that it is 

ll'StV asttocss: that one Beta pure 

se wNNs. Hut one can Bet 
then* -be north and in a way 
that makes theta real The bedroom 
window can always he open. The house , 
may bs kept temperate. Li to TO. as! 
moist. says the Ohio State JcumaL 

Then tme eaa robe himself and strike 
out Into the keen an srb a relish. 
These arw better than a monotony of 
warmth. There Is the variety of life 
ta the northern clime, soct- whaf thn( 
B-Vee N spire and rest. That is the 
secret at ow rid It ration. It is what 
makes a i_xa Bet a move on himself 1 

Let etc walk ah my the woodland ways 
mi the tropics as the tan «ors down, 
and feel nl! the soft luxury of the 
event, and the experience ix not hah 
as Brand as when one puts on LI; 

Brea: cent and das Let, cut into a bi£ 
♦unlit nortt* when the tbermome 
ter is ten deyret. above jti.i, and j 
the crisp air makes the biwad fairly 
shoot for >.-y 

U tjr to*- result at Ur S'.iUs in 

MMlpdM e-« tb- a ;ies 1 relation 
feet seen 'be tint at cello- anils and 
tb* cosd-tr a at-ot-s weathers mill 
aorfeer* u aba* practical ru.il men in 
tbe MRi tiprtcl. it is aevertbeteat 
gratifying to late tbe assurance of a 

(CofiiUMl «i;»rt Ibat there a cc 

taels whatever lor tie claim adt-nred 
Is tbe a.. —tb tb*: tbe t ud:t- n «a> 

doe to but ratber thau to the book 
ate*, cay t the Ma»< ii- ster t'ti ;a Ur 
fetikss caused ua Ir tc-.-tat.uu to h 
taade in macy \»« Eng u:u« sail!*. and 
of Use re.*—11'* b- says "b» tisc Xea 
U jatt es'.a arc s. is* rouibera cut 

la*, and as the s_. i hnuos are fete ...tb 
bf to the anas •- bind of 1 hf as are the 
asriett fcan<i>. ffetwe obfersaUuaf 

gf*« it'xf of rmv </ it** ■ ;-uiat 
Idea that tb-. rt.uds .us uT tbe Intel 
laiil bands is cue tc tb-. br.s'.L us in 
*d lest "* He says : urtbar tfet” "sort: 
so array < f data is sow oa baud not 

la urt- _j nith *t but theory fbal 
»*--»» a£ fans are patoUth- d it Is be 
tiasad public oj'ts. n sill ctf necessity 
uud- ;** a rbaage Uad-eufj dis 
case to da* eat. re if to soil jxd 
lotto*." 

Major Fllsgrrald bat received froc 
the !*-• *toe Ito; tvl six .1 *. <-ia 
ttoa a draft of a pry-jinr- d < urfew c.rdl 
nan. *‘.<i K11 —<•*. »—s| ether 

ti'tfi. that aa eag.iwer at city hall 
mail bio* u »turtle etch evening at 
* to •/ -d is nn children trader if 

pears if a*e tf.- US<t to their botnet 
Xu- »ed rd: *ae* provide* that 
ail children under 14 years shall net 
lui'rr of remain uj<oa ray street. hl*b 
• ay, park, la-ctre, tfearougtiiare or nl 

toy ia Uc hasiarss »<<trn <f tbe city 
alter *J*e o'clock a: eight, say* th< 
It ».• « Clots .*. t: of fi. dt-iiurs it 
provided for viols i hr 

U'lea a person wHfe a Ul cough 
and a red nose set a sru-jed ut 
the* at and a get.rml _j.j -sj»:.r* rug 
gertjve of tbe itfa-ara s'ep* tip to yon 
and tu ere. in yo-r or*- tte>» and tea* 
yoa how rafehing the grip is ar* you I 
not ana .ytd* 

la U ..den a pet moat manufacturer 
r um that be • as banfcrngCttd tl.rougi 
edoptioa of the huhbto skirt iiuw 
ever, fee aiustn t consider himself tc 

he tbe oaly cue who has fallen down 
oa that accowat. 
_ 

Emi now tU '!«s you bear soar 

use the weather, cay Tht 
paper aid" so and wo No*, the pa 

perc knic mooglt to answer tor with 
Bt»t beta* rbarsed with the mia'aaes crt 

the weather bureau. 

Vfotnea bCJ br mure Interested io 

'he t<-» • of tha.: earfh^tak-- to Turk* 
"at whet they 1-art. that Karakul 
where 'he aeu *ejt .e of .rent, any 

way* «’.b* trues. Las also bees wiped 
cS the »ap. 

Especial interest t'titto* to tbe 
Mnantser who aay* Vest* it Inhabit 
ed evtaf to the twr-fs that hi* batae 

is "Se-t," asd that br- c.a« frost Mis 
sown. 

It Is the correct (hit* now ta CM 
n*'< to print 'he teao of those po 
Kretaca who cel a > h .s-e to shoo* 

koM-cp to The latter, however. ar« 

nader stood to vtratucir osjfexs this 

torsi of futsuese notoriety. 

Two Hackensack church fearost ar» 

r barfed with way or jnaote abd Ml 

refuse to rirtuca. HtBurle may wen 

Ukr as iaaocesS uae but it loses 
Bach at this laMBecaea si fire cent* 

a point 

A New Teak eu> who bad lost bit 

B^eeeey was found with fGO.OM is bit 
rmtaU/ discovered os a wit 

Bess staad at aa iBvesti*atioa. 

The coUese pcolesstr who says that 

there w ill be bo babies ta a century ot 

ao stay turn out to be merely another 

myth. 

Every day we ysta at kart a minute 

«f davhyht. but the £-s bills will not 

be likely to chow »*_ 

mr 
UmLi 

\ 

FOE OF CHILDHOOD’S ENEMY 
In the laboratories of the Rockefcl 

ler institute, near New York, Dr. Si 
mon Flexner and his corps of assist' 
ants believe they are about to conquer 
that dread disease of childhood, infan- 
tile paralysis, now epidemic in several 

parts of the United States. Hundreds 
of monkeys are giving their lives ev- 

ery year to the aid of science in con 

quering this dread disease, the mon 

key being the only animals in all the 
list of those suitable for experimenta- 
tion that they have succeeded in inoc- 
ulating with the disease. The micro- 

organism of the disease has been iso- 
lated and an early announcement la 
expected that a preventive, curative 
and safe serum has been discovered. 

Infantile paralysis, or anterior polio- 
myelitis. as it is known to the medi- 
cal profession, has long baffled medi- 
cal science. Ordinarily it attacks 
children between the ages of lVi and 
G years, but older children and adults 
arc not immune. Although the death 

cy ; as ;n cerebrospinal mvuingiiis. me utuu ui tn. uuutrui 

follow infantile paralysis makes the disease fully as much 
-• d Oi.iy about four or five per cent, of those attacked succumb, but 

tally jf-r cent, of the cases result 1u permanent paralysis. 
Infantile paralysis is a comparatively new disease. Its symptoms have 

fc. a des. ribed in medical literature for about 25 years, but oqly in the last 
1> -:r nrs. sit. e the epidemic of 1907, has it been brought strongly to the 
attention of the profession in America. 

Ti c1 -so s not striking in its symptoms. It usually begins with 
i~t.su r. : k 1 y toiiowed by nausea, inertia, this last lapsing into complete 
paraly -it. and absolute cessation of nearly every muscular function. I'pon 

1 -04 ! i.e acute stage the patient either recovers, provided it does 
: t r su! i.-taily. or is left with some muscles of the body paralyzed, usually 
iLi»e cf the arms, legs or back. 

ADVOCATES GOOD HIGHWAYS 
V.\ Page, director of the Vnited 

Star' s office of public roads and presi- 
dent of the new American Association 
for Highway Improvement, asserts 
that the Vnited States suffers a direct 
lo.-o of $le,ooO,000 annually on account 
of incorrect and inadequate methods 
in the construction, maintenance and 
administration of public roads. 

This enormous loss is nothing com- 

pand with the indirect loss, through 
excessive cost of transportation, 
which is caused by the burden which 
brd roads impose upon the farmers 
and others who use the highways, and 
this amount, according to Mr. Page's 
report, reaches the impressive total of 
$250,000,000 every year. 

The American farmer is paying two 
cr three times as much to get his 

products to market as the man who 
tills the ground in Europe, and this 

added cost of transportation is known 
to be an important factor in the high 
cost oi living prooiem. Koaa experts 

: s here and abroad arc almost exactly reversed, due entirely to 
Lad roads 

1• -r i zr has described the condition of the reads of the United 
i .i- m- «r announcement that the American Association for High- 

it : t : ..s ip. ned offices in Washington. The organization of 
this = -■ :a'. .. .1 lowed a confer* nee of many of the leading road engineers 

■ country, it., presidenta of five of the largest railroad systems and 
r. .-■=•. 3 of automobile manufacturers and publishing Interests. 

V t- to l*r. .-id* nt l’age and other officers of the organization the 
rl; : :s to correlate and harmonize the'efforts of all existing 

organize:ions working for read improvement, to get uniform road legisla- 
>n ■ •• it and to seek continuous and systematic maintenance of 

zil roads. 

DJKE iS TC GOVERN CANADA 
-- --I 

li is officially announced that the 
duke cf Connaught w ill succeed Earl 
Grey in September as governor gen- 
eral of Canada. He will hold the ap- 
pointmcnt for two years and that pe- 
riod may be extended. 

The announcement that the duke 
of Connaught will be the next gover- 
nor general of the Dominion was re- 

ceived in Ottawa with great satisfac- 
tion. Aside from his general popular^ 
itv- throughout the empire, it is felt 
that the presence of so distinguished 
a member of the royal family at Ot- 

tawa will give the capital more politi- 
cal and social importance than It ever 

has had. 
The duke of Connaught is the only 

surviving brother of the late King Ed- 
ward. He is sixty years of age, a field 
marshal in the British army and was 

a personal aid de camp to the late 

king, who desired that he receive his 

present appointment. This is not his 
first trip to Canada, as he served in 

r»:.;.n raid of 1»T0. He is grand master of the Free Masons of Lngland. 
1'* -:de» the title by which he is commonly known he is the Earl of Sussex, 
a pr.ncrt of the Potted Kingdom and of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and duke of 

Saxony His wife was Princess Louisa Margaret of Prussia. 
Va. u-us r< :.orts have been curient from time to time, particularly from 

< aadian sources, that the duke of Connaught would not be the next govcr- 
•' r ■ -r.I of f unada, although on the original announcement of his appoint- 
i: *-..«»rt! after the death of King Edward, it was officially stated that It 

'• 1 of the late king that the duke of Connaught, his brother, 
■ ..d go to Canada as governor general. 

SUCCEEDS SENATOR BURROWS 
l’eihaps because of his own person- 

ality as well as becuuse he is the suc- 
cessor of the old veteran, Julius Cae- 
sar Burrcws. in the United States sen- 
ate. Charles E. Townsend is regarded 
as a figure of considerable importance 
in national affairs. 

When insurgency broke out in the 
house of representatives against the 
rule of Speaker Cannon, Townsend, 
who had been elected to congress In 
1903, became one of Its promoters and 
supporters. Ills name was even men- 
tioned as that of an available candi- 
date against Uncle Joe. Then In the 
summer of last year he began a state- 
wide campaign in Michigan to strip 
the senatorial toga from the back of 
Uncle Julius, who was a veteran in 
the house of representatives when 
TownBend was a student and who al- 
ready wore the toga when Townsend 
was a plodding lawyer in Jackson 
county, with never a dream perhaps 
of future legislative honors. 

Senator Burrows was beaten in the primaries, thereby Insuring the elec- 
tion of Mr. Toansend to the Senate. Mr. Townsend is a native of Michigan 
and Is fifty-four years old. 

He Wait* in Vain. 
The foolish man sits around expect- 

ing fwnel ody else to arrange opportu- 
nities for him.—Chicago Record-Her- 
ald 

The Koh-I-Noor. 
The Koh-t-noor diamond originally 

weighed 800 karats, but by successive 
cuttings has been reduced to 106 kar- 
ata. 

Neur Neurs ; □ 
of 

l__„_ jy lE,3L£fttttarag ]; 
Beecher and the Phrenologist 
How a Strolling Sump-Reader Exam- 

ined the Great Pulpit Orator’s 
Head and Told the Truth 

His Abilities. 

While Henry Ward Beecher was all 
his life in most vigorous health, both 
mental and physical, never suffering 
serious illness until the mortal attack, 
he was nevertheless a yearly victim 
of hay fever. He found his only re- 

lief from hay fever in a sojourn in 
the White Mountains, and ho was ac- 

customed to leave his farm, near 

Peekskill, X. Y„ In mid-Jaly and to re- 
main in Xew Hampshire until the 
frost. Ho was utterly democratic in 
his manner and unconventional in his 
dress, so that anyone who did not 
know him would be likely to judge 
that he was a farmer who had saved 
a little money and was spending a 

ixjrtion of It in a summer vacation at 

a White mountain hotel. Many fann- 
ers at that time were accustomed to 
do this. 

s -— 

"\ou shouldn't be a farmer,” be ex- 
claimed. c-xciteuly. “Why. you can 
talk like a steam engine. You've got 
the biggest development of language 
that I have ever met with. And you're 

| full of wit and humor. You can talk 
i so as to make people cry. or to make 
them laugh. Where's your farm?” 

“My farm Is at Peekskill. X. Y.. 
said Mr. Beecher. 

”1 thought It wasn't around here; 
your heed is not like a Xew Hamiv 
shire farmer's. Do vou make your 
farm pay?” 

“I have never been able to make It 
pay. It costs me every year more 
than I get out of it," Beecher replied. 

; truthfully. 
"Of course! Why. if you’d taken to 

j talking—public speaking—you could 
t have earned money enough to ruu a 
farm, and get plenty of money out of 

| it besides, no matter what it cost. 

; You've made a mistake. Ycur teach- 
ers ought to have told you that you 
would make a public speaker.” 

One summer morning in the late 
seventies Beecher sat upon the piazza 
of his hotel, reeading a newspaper, j 

1 Tpon his head was his black felt bat. 
the brim of which was so broad that 
It Capped in the breeze. He wore an ; 
old-fashioned turn-down collar, with a 
sort of black string for a necktie. His 
trousers were baggy, as usual. A few 

i of his friends sat near him. chatting. 
when suddenly there appeared around 

j the corner of the piazza a quaint and 
! curious specimen of humanity. He 
I was a large-eyed, long-haired man. 
! with the beard of a prophet In one 
hand he carried a satchel and in the j 
other wh^t appeared to be a chart or 
a map rolled up. 

“I’m a phrenologist,” he said by 
| way of introduction to the little group j 
that sat opposite Beecher. “I can 

j tell by feeling what kind of brain a 

man has." 
“Well,” spoke up one of the party. ; 

assuming a cautious manner and al- 
most whispering. “I’ll give you a dol- ; 
lar if you'll examine the bumps on 1 

that old farmer's head”—motioning 1 

toward Beecher—“and if we find that 
you hit it pretty nearly straight, why. 
then, some of us may have our heads 

j examined." 
The phrenologist approached Mr. 

! Beecher. “The gentlemen want me to 
examine your head,” he explained. “I 
im a phrenologist. I can tell you 
more than you know about yourself." 

Beecher at once suspecting that his 

| friends were Intent upon playing a 

\ joke, solemnly took off his hat. The 
! phrenologist began to fumble through j 
j the masses of silver-gray hair. Sud- 

denly he stopped and stepped back in : 

: astonishment. 

Aristocrat and the Ex-Slavs 
Feculiar Intimacy That Existed Be- 

tween Blanche K. Bruce and L. Q. 
C. Lamar From the Time That 

Both Were Elected Senators. 

In 1ST5 Blanche K. Bruce, bom in 
slavery, and the first negro to sit in 
the United States senate, was made a 

member of that body by the Missis- 
sippi legislature. Two years later that 
state named as its other senatorial 

| representative L. Q. C. Lamar, who 
had drafted the ordinance of seces- 

| sion adopted by Mississippi, led his 
| regiment at Yorktown and Williams- 
i burg, and otherwise labored assid- 

! uously in behalf of the Confederacy. 
In color, in antecedents, in training, 
in politics, the ex-slave and the man 

who was destined to win a seat on the 
United States Supreme court, were as 

far apart as the poles: yet shortly 
after Mr. Lamar had become senator 
it was noticed with more or less aston- 
ishment in various quarters that he 
and tho senior senator from Missis- 
sippi were on the most friendly terms. 

There are old residents in Washing- 
ton who doubtless can easily recall 
how Senator Lamar and Senator 
Bruce used to walk arm in arm about 
tho residential streets of the capital 
city and through its parks and 
squares. Seemingly, it never occur- 

red to the white man that tho com- 

panion of his outings was of another 
race, that his early life had been 
spent in bondage. And when Senator 
Bruce retired from the senate and be 
camo registrar of the treasury in 
1881, tho intimacy between him nnd 
Senator Lamnr continued, their 
walks about Washington being ample 
outward evidence of their friendship. 

Together, during all the period that 
both men were in the senate, they 
would visit the postofTiee department 

relative to appointments. Whenever 
it became necessary for him to go to 
the department. Senator Lamar would 
courteously ask his negro colleague to 
accompany him, and more than once 

they were soon making their way 
there arm in arm, as though they were 

old cronies. And it was noticed that 
the advances Invariably came from 
Senator Lamar; that Senator Bruce 
did not presume upon the official re- 

lations that existed between him and 
Senator Lamar to force his personal 
attentions upon the latter. 

At the beginning of Grover Cleve- 
land's first term as president Senator 
Lamar became secretary of the inte- 
rior. Not long thereafter he sent 
word to Senator Bruce, then getting 
ready tf> retire as registrar of the 
treasury, that he would like to see 

him. A little later the secretary was 

receiving the registrar as he would an 

old friend, and confessing to him that 
he doubted whether he was as well 
equipped for an executive office as he 
was for a judicial or legislative post. 
“But," he said, “I am going to make 
as good • secretary of the Interior as 

I am able.” Then he brought up a* 

personal matter. 

“Senator," he asked, “how many ap- 
pointees of yours are there in this de- 
partment?” 

“Well,” replied Bruce, ”1 can't tell 
off-hand, but possibly there is a larger 
number here than I should have asked 
for.” 

“Do you think so, Senator?” queried 
Secretary Lamar. "Well, I have sent 
for you simply to say this: Not one 

of your appointees in this department 
shall be touched. You can tell them 
all that they need feel no anxiety: 
they shall stay here as long as I am 

secretary of the interior.” 
(Copyright, 1910. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

Saw Treatment in a Dream 
#__ 

! 
Dr. M. O. Terry While Asleep Re- 

ceived Instructors That Develop- 
ed into His Oil Cure of Many 

Kinds cf Enteric Diseases. 

A well-known encyclopedic author!- i 
ty states that the came of James 
Marion Sims “deserves a place as an ; 
inventive genius among the great ! 

surgeons of the world.” It was Sims 
who. about the middie of the last cen- i 
tury, substituted silver wire for silk ! 
and other sutures, first making this ! 

daring experiment in a peculiar and 
hitherto incurable disease, and then 
extending the use cf metallic sutures i 
to genera! surgery. 

For some time he had been making j 
a study of the hitherto incurable mal- ! 
ady. He knew that the common silk 
suture would be eaten away by acids 
before the wound made by an opera- j 
tlon could heal: it was this fact that 
made the disease incurable. He was 

nuzzling over this apparently insur- : 

mountable obstacle one day when he 

walking about the streets of Mont- 
gomery. Ala., where ho made his 
great experiment, when he saw a : 

hairpan of the common black wire | 
variety lying upon the sidewalk In- ! 
stantly. an idea flashed into his mind. 
He picked up the hairpin, took it to a 

silversmith, and rsked the la'ter if he ; 
could draw a silver dollar into a wire 1 

much finer than the hairpin. When 
informed that this could be done. 

Sims gave instructions for a dollar 
to be drawn into a wire that had the 
thinness of a coarse thread; and with 
this thread of silver ho was able to 
complete successfully his difficult op- 
eration. thereby banishing a hitherto 
incurable disease, and establishing a 
new era in American surgery. 

In an equally extraordinary manner 
came the first hint to its originator of 
what has come to he known in the 
medical world as the oil treatment in 
enteric cases, which include appendi- 
citis and typhoid. By originating this 
treatment Dr. M. O. Terry gained 
world wide notoriety. Tet until now 
it has never been published hc^ he 
got the germ of the idea that caused 
him to promulgate his famous treat- 
ment. 

"It was a curious experience, verg 
ing on the weird, almost, that first led 
me to the study of medical sufficiency 
of oil in the treatment of many kinds 
of enteric diseases, especially ap- 
pendicitis." said Dr. Terry. 

“I was very fond of olives—and am 

ret—and it was my custom after a 

day spent in the hospitals and in fol- 
lowing my private practise, to eat a 
handful of olives, wi;h a few crp.ek- 
ers on the side, before going to bed. 
Frequently, I was careless and left 
the bottle of olives uncorked, so that 
when I went again to it I usually 
found the contents inerusted with a 
sort of scum, and the olives them- 
selves turned sour. 

Beecher did not wince. He asked 
the phrenologist if It was too late 
to begin speaking, and for reply was 

told: “It's never too late to begin/’ 
Then the phrenologist walked over to 
the little group. “That's the first 
farmer whose head I ever examined 
who could have been a speaker,” he 
said. "That man could talk like a 

steam engine.' 
“L»o you know who that farmer is?” 

asked one of the party. “That is Hen- 
ry Ward Beecher." 

For a moment the phrenologist 
stood looking In dt:mb amazement at 
the speaker. Then he dropped his 
satchel and chart cn the porch and 
fairly leaped In front of Mr. Beecher. 

“So you're Henry Ward Beecher,” 
he shrilled. “To think I've examined 
your head and told the truth about 
you! Well, now, you'll believe there's 
something In phrenology.” And look* 
ing long and wonderingly at the great 
pulpit orator, the itinerant phrenol- 
ogist at last gathered up his satchel 
and chart and disappeared as quietly 
and mysteriously as he had coma 

(Copyright. 1919. by R. J. Edwards. All 
Rights Reserved.) 

eil, one night, after a hard day’s 
work, including two very difficult op- 
erations, I fell into a sound sleep. 
And a dream came to me. It was as 

vivid as though I were awake. And 
in it I was told that if. after opening 
a bottle of olives, I would pour upon 
the water in which the olives were ; 
packed in the bottle enough oil com- ! 
pletely to cover the water, I would 
have no further difficulty about my 
oiives souring. 

“Furthermore, I was told the philo- 
sophy of this. ‘If you pour oil into 
the bottle,’ it was said to me in the 
dream, 'it will float upon the top of 
the water, it will make an absolutely 
impervious coating. Xo germs from 
the air can penetrate it. It will 
smother, all germs, for that Is the 
quality of oil. Therefore, your olives 
will be protected.’ 

“I awoke, and reached out to my 
night table, which always stood by 
my bed, and made a brief note In my 
note took. Then I went to sleep again. 

“In the morning I discovered the 
note upon my table, and I said: ’To- 
night I will make the experiment.' I 
did so. and found that what had been 
said to me In the dream was true. 
The olives were perfectly protected 
from all germs. 

“Xow, that set me thinking. I rea- 
soned that if oil were taken into di- 
gestive organs, it would thoroughly 
insulate them—prevent attacks upon 
them by bacteria; or. if attack had 
bebn made, it would smother the 
forces of illness. I soon had an op- 
portunity to make a test of my newly 
formed theory, in the case of a child 
who was dangerously ill. and. to my 
gratification, I found it worked per- 
fectly. Then I developed the theory 
to extend it to typhoid fever, and es- 

pecially to appendicitis; and it is 
through my advocacy of the oil treat- 
ment in the cases of appendicitis that 
have not yet reached the acute stage, 
with pus formed—when the knife !s 
the only remedy—that I have gained 
professional advocates and opponents 
pretty much over the civilized world." 
(Copyright. 1910. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

Beneficence and Gratitude. 
One day the Supreme Being took It 

Into His head to give a great banquet 
in His Azure palace. 

All the virtues were Invited. Men 
He did net ask—only ladies. 

There was a large number of them, 
great and small. The lesser virtues 
were more agreeable and genial than 
the great mass; but they all appeared 
to be in good humor and chatted 
amiably together. 

But the Supreme Being noticed two 
charming ladies who seemed to be to- 
tally unacquainted. 

The Host gave one of the ladles His 
arm. and led her up to the other. 

"Beneficence!” he said. Indicating 
the first 

“Gratitude!” He added. Indicating 
the second. 

Both the virtues were amazed be- 
yond expression. Ever since the world 
had stood—and It has been standing a 

long time—this was the first time they 
had met.—"Poem in Prose,” from the 
Russian. 

It's an attached cuff that has no 

turning. 

! 7 ried to Kiss Ada Rehan 
*_____■ 

General Boulanger Receives Rough j 
Treatment When He Attempts 

to Embrace Actress. 

There was an episode in the life of 
Miss Ada Kehan that did not need the 
embellishments of the press agent to 
muke it "go the rounds." In 18SI 
there was a celebration of the sur- 

render at Yorktown. and a number of 
Frenchmen of state attended, includ-. 
ing General Boulanger. Included in 
the entertainment of those guests, the 
program of which was assigned by 
Mr. Blaine, then secretary of state, to 
Mr. Creighton Webb, was a visit to 
Italy's theater. The French party 
was delighted with the play, and es- 

pecially with Miss Rehan. When the 
Frenchmen were told that Mr. Daly 
would be pleased to take them on the 
stage between acts and introduce 
them to members of the company, 
Boulanger manifested an excited en- 
thusiasm at the prospect. 

When Boulanger was introduced to 

Miss Rehan he soon dropped formali- 
ties. His attentions were conspicu- 
ously demonstrative. He seized her 
hand, drew her to him and attempted 
to embrace her. The fiery Rehan, 
thoroughly Indignant, had difficulty in 
making the Frenchman believe that 
she resented his fervor, but some of 
the members of Daly's company man- 
aged to convince him by laying vio- 
lent hands on him. Then, in turn, the 
egotistical Boulanger became furious, 
demanded apologies of Rehan’s defen- 
ders, and poor Webb, being responsi- 
ble for the party and its good behav- 
ior, needed all the tact for which ho 
was famous to prevent bloody hostil- 
ities. 

When Boulanger was told that de- 
corum in Daly's theater was the same 
as in any well regulated family, and. 
therefore, especially at variance with 
the standards of some of the Paris 
stages, he sent rather reluctant apcl> 
gies to Miss Rehan and left the the- 
ater. * 

., 

Stop 
aking liquid physic or big or little 
pills, that which makes you worse 

"stead of curing. Cathartics don’t 
lb—they irritate and weaken the 

I »ls. CASCARETS make the 

I x>t 'aj strong, tone the muscles so 

hev arawl and work—when they 
,.,'p .% they are healthy, producing 
j mW results. 907 

v" C'.SCARETS toc a box for a week's 
; treaimcnt. All druggists. Biggest seller 

in the world. Million boxes a month, 
g 

Nebraska Directory 

rubbeOgods 
ky mall at cut prices. Seed for free catalogue 
MYERS*DILLON DRUG CO., Omaha, Nab. 

RUPTURE CURED in a few days 
* UllS without pain or a sur- 

real spe ration. No pay until cured. Send lot 
iterature. 
Dr.Wray.30 7 Bee Blds>iCmaha, Nob. 

Ever hear of a pearl being found in 
a church fair oyster? 

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insures 
normal action of liver, kidneys and bowels. 

Too often sermons have too much 
length and too little depth.—Judge. 

ONLY ONE "BROMO OriNINT.” 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. l/» It for 
the s:*;muurc of E. W. la ROY IS. Used tho World 
over tj Lore a Cold in one ljay. £tc. 

Happiness grows at cur own fire- 
side and is not to be picked in stran- 

gers’ gardens.—Douglas Jerrold. 

Constipation causes many serious dis- 
eases. It i«! thoroughly cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, 
three for cathartic. 

Caution. 
"I have a remarkable history," be- 

gan the lady who looked like a possi- 
ble client. 

“To tell or sell?” inquired the law- 

yer cautiously.—Washington Herald. 

A Modern Family. ^ 

“Where is the cook?” 
“She in the kitchen preparing sup- 

per for the doctor's wife, dinner for 
the doctor, and breakfast for the stu- 

dents.”—Fliengende Blatter. 

And in the Meanwhile. 
Lady—Can't you find work? 
Tramp— Yessum; but every one 

wants a reference from my last em- 

ployer. 
Lady—And can’t you get one? 
Tramp—No. mum. Yer see. he's 

been dead twenty-eight years.—Lon- 
don Punch. 

Time for Stillness. 
Mrs. MacLachlan was kind to her 

American boarder, but she did not pro- 
pose to allow her to overstep the lim- 
its of a boarder's privileges, and she 
made it very clear. 

One Sunday the boarder, returning 
from a walk, 'found the windows of 
her room, which she had left wide 
open, tightly closed. 

“Oh. Mrs.# MacLachlan, X don’t 
like i*y room to get stuffy,” she said, 
when she went downstairs again. “I 
like plenty of fresh air.’’ 

“Your room will na’ get stuffy in 
one day,” said her landlady firmly. 

’Twas never our custom, miss, to hae 
fresh air rooshin’ about the house on 
the Sawbath.”—Youth’s Companion. 

DOWN ON HIM. 

The Cynic (with incipient mustache) 
Poof! Lady footballers, indeed! Why, 
I don't suppose half of you know what 
‘‘touch down” means. 

Young Lady—Your best girl does il 
you ever kissed her. 

HEREDITY 
Can Be Overcome in Cases. 

The influence of heredity cannot, of 
course, be successfully disputed, but 
it can be minimized or entirely over- 
come in some cases by correct food 
and drink. A Conn, lady says: 

“For years while I was a coffee 
drinker I suffered from bilious at- 
tacks of great severity, from which I 
used to emerge as white as a ghost 
r.nd very weak. Our family physi- 
cian gave me various prescriptions for 
improving the digestion and stimulat- 
ing the liver, which I tried faithfully 
but without perceptible result. 

"He was acquainted with my fam- 
ily history for several generations 
hack, and once when I visited him he 
said: ‘If you have inherited one of 
those torpid livers you may always 
suffer more or less from its inaction. 
We can’t dodge our inheritance, you 
know.’ 

"I was not so strong a believer in 
heredity as he was, however, and, be- 
ginning to think for myself, 1 conclud- 
ed to stop drinking coffee, and see 
what effect that would have. I feared 
it would be a severe trial to give it 
up, but when I took Postum and had 
It well made, it completely filled my 
need for a hot beverage and I grew 
very fond of it. 

"I have used Postum for three years, 
using no medicine. During all that 
time I have had absolutely none of 
the bilious attacks that I used to suf- 
fer from, and I have been entirely 
free from the pain and debilitating ef- 
fects that used to result from them. 

"The change is surely very groat, 
and I am compelled to give Postum 
the exclusive credit for it.” Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Michy * 

Read "The Road to Wellvllle.” in 
pkgs. "There’s a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are aenulae, true, mad fall of hnmaa 
Interest. 


